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The International Franchise Show will be present at this years’ Franchising and Licensing Asia
exhibition at Marina Bay Sands Singapore, 18 – 20 October 2018, Stand: A14. Over the past 9 years
the Franchise Show has grown to earn its International status and to become the UK’s Biggest
Franchise Show!
The next exhibition, taking place at ExCel, London 5 & 6 April 2019 has already sold over 70% of
space and our determination is to make this the biggest show yet! The focus for the next exhibition
is on attracting worldwide franchise brands, new franchise concepts, key suppliers, and unique
franchise opportunities showcasing their opportunity amongst the likes of key industry players.
Across the action packed 2-day event, you’ll have the opportunity to explore over 180 of the
industries best-known, upcoming and revolutionary franchise concepts from all around the world.
Where else would you find this opportunity? The International Franchise Show has helped
thousands of people make their move into new business, and with the help of our 1-2-1 personal
appointments we can help match you to your dream franchise or to become a multi-unit license
holder.
The event is expected to attract over 10,000 visitors eagerly searching for their perfect franchise
opportunity. You’ll gain free expert advice, industry tips and exclusive knowledge to help you
franchise at our nine theatres and 80 seminar talks. Don’t want to miss out? Grab your FREE ticket
here: www.thefranchiseshow.co.uk. See you there!

- ENDS-

If you’d like more info, please contact internationalfranchiseshow@gmail.com or call us on
0044 (0) 11 79 902 091.

The Franchise Show at ExCeL London has seen significant growth over the years making it the biggest
franchise exhibition in the UK, both in terms of exhibitor and visitor numbers; joining MFV
worldwide events that are most significant in their respective countries, and all supported by their
Franchise Associations. Couple this with our recent acquisition by Comexposium (the 3rd largest
event organisers in the world) we are confident that 2019 will see our biggest event in the UK to
date.
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